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Abstract

European water frogs are characterized by anthropic introductions andRana ridibundamay be considered as an invasi
species. As such translocations may result in introgression of exotic genes in native populations, i.e. genetic pollu
studied genetic characteristics (on 11 allozymic loci) of natural versus introduced water frogs. Our study contribute
disclose 3 genetic markers allowing the identification of exotic frogs; (2) quantify the proportion of exotic frogs fo
natural populations; and (3) suggest how genetic pollution may arise in these frogs.To cite this article: A. Pagano et al., C. R.
Biologies 326 (2003).
 2003 Académie des sciences. Published by Éditions scientifiques et médicales Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.

Résumé

Les grenouilles introduites : une voie pour l’invasion génétique ? Les grenouilles vertes européennes sont caractér
par des introductions anthropiques etRana ridibundapeut être considérée comme une espèce invasive. Comme les introdu
peuvent causer des introgressions de gènes exotiques dans les populations autochtones, c’est-à-dire de la pollution
les caractéristiques génétiques de grenouilles « naturelles » et introduites ont été étudiées pour 11 locus allozymiq
étude a contribué à (1) identifier 3 marqueurs génétiques permettant l’identification des grenouilles exotiques, (2) qu
proportion de grenouilles exotiques présentes dans les populations naturelles et (3) suggérer comment la pollution
peut survenir chez ces grenouilles.Pour citer cet article : A. Pagano et al., C. R. Biologies 326 (2003).
 2003 Académie des sciences. Published by Éditions scientifiques et médicales Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Introduction of “exotic” (i.e., non native from th
area considered) species in ecosystems may have
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-

eral results: (1) ecological consequences such as c
petitive exclusion, introduction of parasites or d
eases, predation, modification of trophic structure,
(e.g. [1–3]); or, (2) genetic consequences. Amo
them, hybridization between exotic and autochthon
species has been documented (e.g. [4–6]). When
brids are sterile, hybridization represents a cos
parental species “fail” in producing a successful o
blished by Éditions scientifiques et médicales Elsevier SAS. All rights
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3),
spring [7]. Such a cost is amplified in species close
extinction because the number of effective breede
low and critical with regard to population persisten
Moreover, in hybrid zones, processes of introgress
often occur [8]. In a context of hybridization induce
by man’s activity, introgression may be viewed as
genetic invasion of exotic genes from one specie
another, a process that has been called “genetic p
tion” [9–11]. Such a process is a threat for the gen
integrity of native genomes [12] and thus represen
model for conservation genetics studies. We wan
underline that genetic pollution does not only affe
distinct species that are involved in introgression
also affects, within a species, distinct allopatric po
lations that are genetically different or locally adapt
Because of anthropic translocation, allopatry is b
ken and these populations may be involved in gene
changes.

Invasive species, mainly resulting from introdu
tions by man, are often implied in perturbations
ecosystems [2]. As an example, with their range d
tribution increasing, hybridization and introgressi
with localized species become possible. Thus, gen
pollution may be important for invasive species. Eu
pean water frogs provide a good model to study s
processes. Such frogs are subject to multiple and
current introductions [13–16]. It is especially the ca
in France because of accidental introductions of
speciesR. ridibunda that are imported mainly from
Egypt, Turkey and Balkanic countries for culinary pu
poses (ca. 700 t of frogs; [14,17]). As a consequen
Rana ridibundathat was previously located to a na
row part of France (Fig. 1) may be considered as
invasive species because its range is now exten
to many other parts of France [16]. Several other
ropean water frog species that occur naturally in
Balkanic region (Rana kurtmuelleri), the Near Eas
(Rana bedriagae) or the northern part of Africa (Rana
saharica) may also have been introduced in Fran
although they have not yet been identified [18]. Th
these frogs may be affected by genetic pollution
cause of translocations.

Moreover, these frogs exhibit a peculiar situati
regarding animal hybridisation. They constitute “kle
tons” [19,20], i.e. unusual biological “species” whic
have a peculiar mode of reproduction such as gy
genesis or “hybridogenesis” [21–23]. Especially
teresting in this respect are “zygokleptons” [19], i
forms of hybrid origin that are fertile, discard in ge
minal cells one parental genome and produce clo
(non recombining) gametes allowing the persiste
of hybrid lineages through “sexual parasitism” of t
parental species to re-establish at each generatio
genome lost through meiosis (so-called “hybridog
esis” or creditogenesis; see [24]). Usually, such for
are expected to be prevented from genetic pollu
because recombination is not expected to occur. H
ever, occasional recombination has been suspect
natural populations of hybridogenetic European wa
frogs [25,26]. Thus, the integrity of genomes need
be specified in the taxa implied in such hybridogen
complexes.

In this context, our study aims at (1) identifying g
netic markers that allow one to evidence introducti
in R. ridibundapopulations; (2) quantifying the pro
portion of introduced specimens in these natural po
lations; (3) surveying the “integrity” of their genome
(4) identifying places were allopatry is broken and c
occurrence (assemblages) arise between different
ter frog species studied in France; and (5) check if
trogression may occur. Moreover, we would like
propose a theoretical scenario for the “genetic p
lution hypothesis” and discuss its biological con
quences.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Rana ridibunda survey

European water frogs (n = 254) were collected in
11 distinct populations from eastern France in 19
(along the French Rhone river from North to Sou
see [16]). As introductions mainly originated fro
frog importation for culinary purposes, two addition
samples were studied, coming from a fish store
imports such frog for restaurants. These frogs
known to originate from Turkey and Egypt, the ma
exportating countries for these living frogs [17].

Genetic variability was studied on 11 presumpt
structural gene loci by starch gel electrophoresis, us
continuous buffer systems (Tris-citrate pH 6, Tr
citrate pH 8 and Tris-EDTA-borate pH 8). Slice
were stained following standard protocols [27,2
Loci successfully resolved were: ACO-2 (4.2.1.
GDA, α-GDH-1 andα-GDH-2, LDH-1 and LDH-2
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]. The
Fig. 1. Range distribution area ofR. ridibundain France. The grey area corresponds to the distribution mapped by Graf & Polls Pelaz [23
arrows represent range expansion such as that recorded recently (see [16]).
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(1.1.1.27), MPI (5.3.1.8), 6PGDH (1.1.1.44), PGM
and PGM-2 (2.7.5.1), SOD (1.15.1.1).

A multivariate analysis (FCA) was performed o
the 11 loci in order to see if autochthonous and ex
frogs could be distinguished.

2.2. General water frog survey

Altogether 608 frogs were randomly sampled
32 aquatic sites. In order to determine the taxono
composition at each site, each frog was identifi
using a combination of specific allozymic marke
specifically LDH-B,αGDH (E.C. 1.1.1.8), AHH (E.C
3.3.1.1), MPI, and PGM-2.

3. Results

3.1. R. ridibunda survey

Among the 11 loci, all were polymorphs exce
the SOD (data not shown). As revealed by alle
frequencies (Table 1), three loci appeared as gen
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Table 1
Allelic frequencies at 3 loci. Underlined numbers represent the (suspected) markers of allochtonous origin

Locus Allele France Turkey Egypt

N = 254 N = 9 N = 10
GDA 100 0.0147 – 0.2000

110 0.2990 0.6111 0.8000
120 0.6765 0.3889 –
130 0.0098 – –

ACO-2 100 0.3088 0.1111 0.0556
105 0.0069 – –
110 0.6567 0.5556 0.3333
120 0.0276 0.3333 0.6111

MPI 90 0.0042 – –
100 0.4937 0.2000 –
119 0.4958 0.8000 0.80
135 0.0063 – 0.20
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markers of introduction from Turkey and Egypt: GD
ACO-2 and MPI. The allele GDA-100 was comm
in the Egyptian frogs analysed (20%) but very rare
autochthonous frogs (1.4%; 4 frogs among which
were homozygote 100/100). The allele 120 of AC
2 reached 33.33% in the Turkish sample and 61.1
in the Egyptian one. Although this allele was sca
in French populations (2.76%), all 6 frogs bearing t
allele were homozygote 120-120. The MPI-135 all
was rare in France (0.63%) and more common in
Egyptian sample (12.5%).

The multivariate analysis performed on the wh
set of loci showed that (1) there is a genetic differe
between the autochthonous and exotic frogs (gen
distanced = 0.33 for Egyptian frogs,d = 0.115 for
Turkish ones; [29]); (2) this difference is mainly du
to ACO, GDA-100 and GDA-130 (axis 1, 3, and 2
the analysis, respectively); and (3) the “French” fro
that bear alleles GDA-100 and ACO(2)-120 are v
close to exotic populations and different from the ot
French populations, suggesting that such frogs
in fact, exotic ones and originated from introductio
(Fig. 2). The frogs bearing the GDA-130 allele we
also close to exotic frogs because they also show
ACO(2)-120 allele.

Based on the genotype and the factorial map,
can estimate the introduced individuals to at le
10 frogs (3.94%) from 6 distinct populations. Thu
54.5% of the populations were affected by su
introductions.
If considering that “exotic-like” frogs are to be di
carded from the French populations to evaluate
lelic frequencies, thus GDA-130 and ACO-120 b
come absent in France i.e. represent specific m
ers between French populations and allochtonous
(Table 2). GDA-100 and MPI-135 remain present
though scarce because few frogs bear these allel
an heterozygous state. It suggests cases of genetic
lution i.e. invasion of exotic alleles in the genetic po
of Western populations.

3.2. General water frog survey

The 608 individuals belong toRana ridibunda
(n = 355 frogs; 58.38%);R. kl. esculenta(n = 178;
29.28%); andR. lessonae(n = 75; 12.33%).

Among the 32 sites, the taxonomic composit
recorded was:

1. PureR. ridibundapopulation in 14 ponds (43.75%
2. L-E assemblage (R. lessonae+R. kl. esculenta) in

six ponds (18.75%).
3. PureR. kl. esculentapopulation in five ponds

(15.63%).
4. Assemblage involvingR. ridibunda+ another

unexpected water frog species in three po
(9.38%).

5. R-E assemblage (R. ridibunda+ R. kl. esculenta)
in two ponds (6.25%).

6. PureR. lessonaepopulation in one pond (2.27%
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Fig. 2. Factorial map performed on the multilocus genotypes of 11 populations ofR. ridibundafrom France and 2 samples from Egypt a
Turkey. Individuals on the right part of the map are from samples obtained from a fish store (blue-sky and blue-green are respect
Turkey and Egypt). The other individuals surrounded by a circle were sampled in French natural populations and are suspected t
exotic frogs i.e. introductions.

Table 2
Allelic frequencies at 3 loci. The third column represents allelic frequencies calculated on the whole sample of frog from French
populations while the fourth column represents allelic frequencies after discarding from the sample the individuals suspected to be
underlined numbers represent the (suspected) markers of allochtonous origin., the fifth column may represent the cases of geneti
The allele with∗ (GDA-130) represents a potential additional marker because it is linked with ACO(2)-120 in our samples

Locus Allele All frogs Sample without Remaining frogs
from France “exotic-like” frogs with exotic allele

N = 254 N = 244
GDA 100 0.0147 0.0102 2 genotypes GDA 100–110

110 0.2990 0.2944
120 0.6765 0.6954
130∗ 0.0098 0∗

ACO-2 100 0.3088 0.3190
105 0.0069 0.0071
110 0.6567 0.6738
120 0.0276 0

MPI 90 0.0042 0.0043
100 0.4937 0.4935
119 0.4958 0.4957
135 0.0063 0.0065 3 genotypes MPI 119–135 or 100–13

Table 3
Genotypic frequencies recorded at three loci. In bold, genotypes characteristics ofR. kl. esculenta; underlined, those characteristics
R. lessonae(see e.g. [27]). Asterics represent suspected introgression cases

Taxon N LDH-B MPI PGM-2

Ae ce be ee ah ch hh dd cd cc

R. kl. esculenta 23 12 11 13 10 6∗ 16 1∗
R. lessonae 16 1∗ 5 10 16 1∗ 15
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7. Assemblage involvingR. lessonae+ another un-
expected water frog species in one pond (2.27

Several genotypes recorded within two taxa at
pond suggest occasional recombination (Table 3)
thus gene exchanges from one species to another

4. Discussion

Our study highlights the difference in genetic stru
ture (allelic composition, genetic distance) betwe
Oriental populations (Egypt and Turkey) and Occid
tal ones. However, in France, several frogs caugh
natural populations are, in fact, genetically close
frogs originating from Egypt and Turkey, the two ma
sources for frog import (Fig. 2). In addition, such ind
viduals bear alleles, in an homozygote condition, t
are rare in France but very common or even do
nant in Oriental populations. This strongly sugge
that they are in fact exotic frogs resulting from rece
introductions.

This hypothesis is confirmed by the fact that t
elimination of the ten “exotic-like” individuals from
the sample of French frogs modifies the allelic f
quencies so that the alleles GDA-130 and ACO(
120 appear then absent from French natural pop
tions (i.e. specific markers of allochtonous origin). T
ACO(2)-120 allele appears without doubt as a mar
of Oriental origin.

The GDA-130 allele was not found in the exo
individuals studied probably because of our limit
sampling size but it seems also to be a marke
Oriental populations as it is linked with ACO(2)-12
in our sample. The MPI-135 allele has already be
suspected to reveal an exotic origin as it is pres
in populations from Anatolia [17]. These results po
to the need for an extensive genetic study of Orie
frogs in order: (1) to identify with more accurac
the alleles that can be considered reliable marker
exotic origin; (2) to be able to establish more precis
which frogs are introduced and how many populatio
are affected by introductions; and (3) to begin
measure the biological and genetic (e.g. introgress
effects of such introductions.

Our study strongly suggests that introductions h
been multiple as they affect at least 6 populatio
several hundred kilometres distant (near Camarg
Southern France and near Leman lake, Central-Ea
France). Indeed, 54.5% of the studied populatio
seem to contain, at least, one exotic individual wh
a sample from a population from Southern Fran
disclosed at least three introduced frogs (16.6%
the sample). These observations highlight the pote
importance of introductions on the biology of natu
populations.

Our study validates the hypothesis of multiple
troductions that was invoked to account for the exp
sion of the distribution ofR. ridibundain most parts
of France ([16] and Fig. 1). Thus,R. ridibundamay
be considered as an invasive species in France. H
ever, the presence of ancient native populations c
not be fully discarded nor the hypothesis of more
cient introductions from other countries such as th
recorded in Switzerland [30]. All biological cons
quences of these introductions are to be studied.
cause of their importance in France, one major r
is the extinction of remaining natural populations
R. ridibundaif they still exist. Another risk is to mod
ify species distribution, favouring unexpected sy
patries and give rise to new hybridisation opportu
ties [31] that is the basis for processes of genetic
lution. As an example, we recorded 3 sites with un
pected assemblages likely because of translocatio
R. ridibundain a region where it was expected pre
ously to be absent.

The scarce presence of exotic (Egyptian) a
les GDA-100 and MPI-135 in the French populati
even after discarding “exotic-like” individuals su
gests an introgression of exotic genes in French po
lations (i.e. genetic pollution). This would mean a fi
way for genetic pollution, at the intra-specific lev
through matings between Oriental and Western po
lations ofR. ridibunda(Fig. 3a). This may have im
portant biological consequences, as it is known t
Oriental populations of this species exhibit strong d
ferences in genetic structure and biology: in particu
they are hybridogenetic-resistant [32], and no hyb
are known to be present in these Oriental populatio

A second way for genetic pollution may occur
the inter-specific level through (natural) hybridizati
between a “polluted”R. ridibundaand aR. lessonae
(Fig. 3b). Such matings would result in “pollute
hybrids”. As, in European water frogs, hybrids a
characterized by fertility, hybridogenesis (i.e. hem
clonal reproduction through genome exclusion of
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xon
Fig. 3. Theoretical scenario of genetic pollution. (A) Within theR. ridibundaspecies. (B) Transmission of exotic alleles to another ta
(a hybrid taxon;R. kl. esculenta) through natural hybridization between a pollutedR. ridibundaandR. lessonae.
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lessonaegenome; see e.g. [23]) and long-term pers
tence through matings at each generation withR. les-
sonae, such hybrid may produce “polluted gam
tes” bearing exotic genes. In such cases, the poll
genome is persistent in hybrids through generatio
A genetic investigation of hybrids using markers of
lochtonous origin remains to be performed in orde
establish the existence of polluted hybrids. Such a w
does not appears purely hypothetical, as our res
suggested occasional recombination and introgres
within water frogs.

5. Conclusions

Considering water frogs, studies are still neede
test the validity of the genetic pollution models pr
posed and to establish their biological consequen
because our work is preliminary. However, we aim
underline that the genetic pollution model has a m
general value as introgression is often caused by in
duction of exotic populations or exotic species. St
ies on genetic pollution have been too much neglec
in conservation biology [10,11] because it is not cle
if it may represent a direct risk for species surviv
Nevertheless, it clearly affects the genetic integ
of natural populations and cannot be without con
quences on their fate. Thus, it represents a proble
be taken into account in future conservation gene
studies.
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